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Details of Visit:

Author: jtkirk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 May 2009 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

First time using this establishment In a flat to one side of MK shopping centre. It was quite hard to
find as entered post code on satnav and ended up on wrong side of North Row. Good parking safe
area. Flat was a bit tired inside. As very busy had to use the room that was normally waiting room
with a fold out bed. They did point this out on arrival and I accepted it. Shower available as was
clean towels. Bathroom not ensuite but ok.

The Lady:

Web site photos and desciptions accurate and not photo-shopped for a change. Natural boobs B-C
size quite tall. Well presented in back dress with nice underwear and stockings. Very friendly. She is
relatively new to escorting but you would not have realised that. Age accurate.

The Story:

Good time had Started of with RO moved to face sitting. She has a nice, quite large pussy, tasted
nice. She is likes RO and certainly came whilst giving her attention (not a fake). Then moved to her
giving me some deep throat and from there 69. Very Nice BBBJ and she did take me deep. Finally
ended in CIM.

Finished with short chat, seconds on offer but I could not manage that.
Had shower and left.

Good Punt, recommended and would see her again. Thanks Helen.
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